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Advertising rates:   

CNASA MEMBERS :    
ONE FULL PAGE  COLOUR AD 8.5 x 11" FREE  

SECOND FULL PAGE COLOUR AD  $5.00 

CNASA ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:  

ONE HALF PAGE COLOR AD   8.5 x 5.5"      FREE 

SECOND HALF PAGE COLOR AD   $5.00 

NON MEMBER RATES (SUBJECT TO APPROVAL) :  

ONE FULL PAGE COLOUR AD  8.5 x 11"  $20.00  

TWO FULL PAGE COLOUR ADS  $25.00  

HALF PAGE COLOUR AD 8.5 x 5.5"  $15.00  

Business Card Index: $20 for 4 issues (Members Only).  Cards will 
also be included on theCNASA website for one year. 

ALL ADS AND PHOTOS MUST BE IN JPG FORMAT.  ADS, 
BRAGS, ARTICLES SUBMISSIONS CAN BE SENT TO ANGELA 
SLAUENWHITE AT angelaandcollin@hotmail.com 

PLEASE SEND CHEQUES TO OUR TREASURER: 

Collin Veinot 

325 Smith Road, 

West Northfield, N.S. 

B4V 5B8 

E transfers can also be sent to info@cnasa.ca 

Please remember to send a separate email with the password. 
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From the Editor 

It's always nice to get 
submissions from the 
membership.  We 
always need articles 
and recipes and love to 
hear your brags!   The 
more we put into our 
Quarterly magazine the 
better it will be.   

If you have any 
submissions for the 
Spring 2019 edition 
please feel free to email 
them to me.   

Angela Slauenwhite 

CNASA Quarterly 
Editor 
Thank you to everyone who 
submitted photos to be used in 
the Quarterly.

mailto:angelaandcollin@hotmail.com
mailto:info@cnasa.ca
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From Our President 

This is my last President’s Message! It’s been a fun 4 years. We accomplished a few 
things, but there were a lot of things that were on my ‘wish list’ that didn’t get 
done. I don’t know who the new board will consist of, but I know that they will be 
kept busy!

I know that these are topics that I’ve written about before but I’m going to try one 
more time. Please help out. EVERYONE is busy. EVERYONE has lots of dogs 
and dog activities. EVERYONE has families. EVERYONE has projects at home. 
Almost EVERYONE has jobs. It is highly unlikely that you are busier and have less 
time than the person who is organizing the dog show/event. So please help them 
out! I recently had a conversation with a new’ish Aussie person. She said she would 
like to help but doesn’t know how to. That we always look super busy when we’re 
getting stuff ready for shows/events and she doesn’t want to interrupt. I told her 
that there are a pile of little jobs that people can do. Offer to get all the prizes and 
ribbons ringside and set up the ring steward’s table. Offer to hand out armband 
numbers at the next ASCA show. Volunteer to be the person that sweeps the ring 
at the end of the night. Offer to pick up the judge and drive them to the show (or 
volunteer your spouse to do it!). Volunteer to organize prizes for the next ASCA 
show or CKC booster (we are constantly watching for sales/clearance items, trying 
to think up ‘themes’ for prizes, etc.). Or offer to get a dog ready, or potty dogs, for 
the person doing all the crazy last minute paperwork. There are so many little jobs 
that don’t require a huge time investment, just a helping hand.

The newsletter really needs more people contributing! Anyone training in 
nosework? We haven’t had an article on that. How about dock diving? I know lots 
of Aussie people participate. Or the new lure coursing titles that are available for 
non sighthounds. Did you go to nationals? What did you think? Have you learned 
any new grooming techniques? Share them. I’m guilty of not writing any articles 
lately….I haven’t contributed anything since the final Ask Morgan column.
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I am re-sharing a grooming article that I wrote years ago. It’s just a basic article on 
doing a basic clean up trim for an Aussie. I call it the Dog Park trim. On that topic, 
the Manitoba Aussie people are going to be holding a grooming seminar. This will 
accomplish a whole bunch of things with one event! We need to hold an 
educational event for our ASCA affiliate. Done! We have lots of new Aussie people 
that really need to learn some basic grooming techniques. Done! We need to 
fundraise because we are hoping to bring in Hayden Hadley to do an advanced 
grooming seminar. Done!

Thank you for your support over the last 4 years.

~Shawna
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Zone 2 Report 

Several months ago, I was honoured to receive an invitation to present the 
Australian Shepherd to the Alberta group of Canadian Kennel Club conformation 
judges or individuals working on their permits.

In addition to the usual aspects of structure and motion, one lending itself to the 
other, what else did I want them to learn about our breed and particularly, how to 
judge our breed. Were they actually aware of the faults and disqualifications? Is a 
pink spot on the nose a DQ? Is a dog with a full tail a DQ? How do you judge a 
tailed Aussie? What about missing teeth? Or stifle white?

With the help of my lovely assistant, six of them in fact, I talked about breed type. 
One by one, I introduced them to six different Australian Shepherds; moderate, 
feminine, masculine, high earset, a finer headpiece, a “rose” but still correct ear, a 
black tri, a red merle, a dilute patch, etc., etc.

I went over the difference between males and females, that they should be able to 
tell the boys from the girls just by looking at them, without ever having to reach 
between their legs to determine their actual sex.

I encouraged them to look at their exhibits and ask themselves if the animals they 
see in front of them could actually do the job they were bred for? Were they fit or 
fat? Were their feet round and compact to carry them over rough terrain for a day 
of working stock, or were toes splayed out and pasterns weak? Were eyes almond 
shaped or round and buggy? Was the body slighter longer than tall, or were they 
square and cobby? As this is a herding breed, a dog bred to perform a specific task 
and work with their handler, temperament must be sound. Were they able to fully 
examine their exhibits?

I then moved my exhibits, down and back, on the go-round, and a free-stack. The 
room was warm and I had just been speaking for an hour, but with the vision of my 
Fitbit racking up the steps, I was happy to oblige and demonstrate further how the 
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Australian Shepherd should move. Foot timing, convergence, reach and drive, 
efficient and ground-covering movement.

In preparing for my presentation, of course I bathed and groomed my crew. I 
trimmed where appropriate; the ears, feet, and tail dock. As always, whiskers were 
untouched and no sculpting or over trimming was done. As I dried and groomed 
each dog, I went over in my head the strengths and weaknesses of each dog and 
how that compared to the next dog. Who best fit the standard? Who would I give 
the ribbon to?

And I reviewed again our actual breed standard! On paper! I would encourage you, 
the next time you’re grooming or have your dog up on the table, to really examine 
what you have in front of you, what you’ve bred, or what you may have purchased. 
Take a really good look at your animal’s headpiece. Run your hand down its neck, 
feel the shoulder, measure the length of upper/lower arm. Re-educate yourself on 
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our breed standard and make sure you’re aware of the strengths and weaknesses of 
your own dog and use that knowledge to carefully select a mate who will hopefully 
improve upon those weaknesses and enhance the strengths.

This was an educational experience for the judges’ group, but an excellent 
opportunity for me to review the breed standard for the Australian Shepherd and 
how each of my own dogs measures up against the standard … and something I 
would encourage each of you to make the time to do.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

In other news, I’ve noticed at the last couple of shows I’ve attended that the 
numbers for Aussies seem to have increased a little. I’m seeing some new faces and 
a couple of familiar faces returning after an extended time away from the Aussie 
ring. I hope this will be a long-term trend.

--------------------------------------------------------------------

By the time you receive this newsletter, the Christmas season will be upon us, and 
winter well underway. From our house to yours, I take this opportunity to wish you 
all a wonderful and happy holiday season and all the very best in the new year – 
2019 already!

Theresa Casselman 

casselcreek@cciwireless.ca 
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Zone 3 Report 

Greetings from Zone 3

Well it is starting to look like winter in the Prairies and our show and trial season is 
winding down.  We just finished the last one in Brandon however we still have 
Regina and Prince Albert in Saskatchewan coming up.  We have been offering a 
Regional Specialty in Manitoba for the past 8 years and I would like the opinion of 
our members if they find Specialties to be of interest?  Would you like to see them 
continue in the future?  I would like to see the direction  we should be taking and 
is of interest to our members.  This is your club and we would like to hear from you 
which way you would like to see the club go.

I’m still looking for some action shots in high resolution pictures of Aussies 
excelling at their event to be used on a poster which I use at various events.

As always, I can be reached at my email below. Everyone have a great winter and 
Christmas.

Shannon Cole                                          

Director Zone 3 

MB/SK/NWT 

tscole@mymts.net 
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Zone 4 Report 

Hello to all the 
CNASA members in 
Zone 4!!

It’s hard to believe we 
are in the last few 
weeks of 2018. I have 
no idea where this 
year went! Winter is 
just around the 
corner and I know 
I’m not looking 
forward to the cold 
days and nights. Here in Alliston, we had our first covering of snow on October 
18th. Hopefully this doesn’t mean we are going to have a harsh winter. I might just 
have to hibernate!!

It’s been nice to see some newer people come out and try their hand at dog shows 
too. The shows I have been to have seen Aussies doing very well in the ring – often 
getting Group placements in a line up of some very nice Herding dogs. There are 
shows coming up this Winter and I hope to see nice size Aussie entries. Come out 
and play!!

Please keep your latest accomplishments in mind for our newsletter. We LOVE 
reading about member brags and seeing members and their dogs succeed in all 
aspects of dog ownership.

As always, you can contact me at any time with questions and concerns. We hope 
to see you at a dog event in the near future!!
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Before signing off – here’s 
a thought….have you 
recently sold a puppy or 
adult? Did you ask the 
buyers what their plans are 
for the dog? Whether the 
dog will be a constant 
companion or they want 
to try their hand in a dog 
sport – they would benefit 
from becoming a CNASA 
member!! I know I will be 
including a membership 
form in documents I give buyers.

I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year. I can’t wait to see what 2019 brings us!!

Don’t forget to renew your membership.

Karen Doughty  

Zone 4 Director 

Ontario & Nunavut 

kdoughty80@icloud.com 
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Zone 5 Report 

Ho! Ho! Ho! Here’s our last Quarterly of 2018 already.

To beautifully end the 2018 show season, Marie-Pier 
Rivest co-owner with Caroline Carrier of Ch 
Sweetsour EZly Addicted “Morgan”, handled her 
beautiful girl to her championship last July in 
Saguenay.

Catherine Nadeau of Amalgam Kennel is proud to 
introduce her New Canadian Grand Champion 
“Levee” AKC/CKC GCH CHAHAR’S POMP AND 
CIRCUMSTANCE CGN.

Finally, AppleStream kennel is very proud of Emitt x Sade great performances in 
the show ring winning BBPG in Quebec and Nova Scotia. Congrats to Wes (co-
owned with Keven Gagné), Storm (owned by Sue MacNeil) and Raegan (owned by 
Angela Slauenwhite and Collin Veinot). I also had the opportunity to add a new 
future star in August. Watch for Morning Mist Limelite Jazz & Jive “Jive”, she’ll be 
rocking the obedience and show rings in 2019
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Top left:  BBPIG AppleStream Soft N 
EZ "Wes" 

Top Right: BBPIG Applestream 
Novacoast By Storm "Storm"

MBBPIG Novacoast Applestream Just 4 
U "Raegan"

Morning Mist Limelite Jazz & Jive 
“Jive”

~Julie 

Activities and success of some peoples of Quebec and Ontario with their Aussies

by Nancy Guerin co-director of Quebec region  -octobre 2018-

Des compétiteurs et des amateurs de sports canin de plus en plus au Québec c'est 
une bonne nouvelle.

More trialers and fanciers of canine competitions is a good new!

L'agilité, l'obéissance, le Rally, le sport ratier, le frisbe, la conduite de troupeau et 
les concours de travail de ferme avec un chien sont représentés.
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Agility, obedience, Rally, Barn hunt, frisbe, herding, farm trials and more…

All my congratulations for your extraordinaire achievements in Quebec and in 
United States! Toutes mes félicitations pour vos extraordinaires succès au Québec 
& à aux États-Unis.

Pour moi et mon élevage de berger australien 
(Dusilence), les derniers mois nous ont permis 
de terminer le championnat en travail sur 
troupeau de notre troisième chien. (Working 
Trial Championship)

Slash V Red Zone at KJ a terminé son titre 
WTCH le 13 octobre 2018 au Massachuset au 
Harvest Moon Mania.

Madame Annie Proulx de l'élevage Alyjess avec 
Angel (Alyjess Gerly Angel from Terwin Cedarpaw Taste of Rhône & Gerly 
Altesse) a fini son Rally Excellent et espère finir son titre Open d'ici la fin de 
l'année. Au printemps Charlot (Alyjess Gerly Rio from Kirrabillis Over The Moon 
& Gerly Altesse) a fait son pré-novice en obéissance, son Bon Voisin Canin et vient 
de débuter le Rally-O.

            Charlot                                         Angel en Rally-O
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Sir Caleb de la Genevoise CD RN 
CDX avec Madame Kathleen 
Massicotte est maintenant inter 
en agilité, avancé en sport Ratier 
et plusieurs points en Updog et en 
distance.

Sir Caleb de la Genevoise CD RN 
CDX

Madame Martha Fortier from 
Ontario avec Gilit à réussi 9 titles en AAC agilité: SGDC, ADC, AGDC, AADC, 
MADC, MJDC, MGDC, MSDC & ATChC et 4 titres en CARO Rally: Novice, 
Novice Team, Advanced and Excellent.

Gilit de l'élevage Dusilence (from 
WTCH Slash V Red Zone OFTDms, 
CGN, Most Promising Started Dog, 
DNAvp, Multi HIT & Gearhart Beltz 
Dusilence OTDcs, STDd, HI, 
OFTDm, CGN, DNAvp) propriétée 
de Martha Fortier avec un de ses 
nombreux rubands.
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 Avec Flash Madame Martha Fortier has 2 
titles in CARO: Novice and Advanced

Sterling and Rebound both have received their 
Lifetime Achievement Awards (which includes 
15 other titles) and Versatility Excellent 
Awards (which includes 21 other titles) from 
the AAC and their Master Championship 
from CARO (which includes 8 other titles) 
and are working on there versatility team title. 
Congratulations Madame Fortier!

Les chiens de Martha Fortier : Gilit, 
Flash, Sterling and Rebound

De beaux succès de Élizabeth B. 
Richard avec ses 2 chiennes Alana & 
Nema :

-In 2018 in Massachusset both Nema and Alana got their first leg for Farm trial 
Open Mixed
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-In ASCME July Trial.

TuckerCreek's Alphabet 
Nema AFTDc OFTDsm 
OTDcds HSs CRNMCL 
CGN Multiples High In Trial

Nema got her AFTDcattle 
title and High in Trial Farm 
Combined, and fininsh her 
OFTDm title.

Gearhart's Alphabet Alana 
OFTDcsm ATDcd OTDs 
CGN

Alana got her ATDcattle and duck titles and 
her OFTDmixted title, she got High in trial 
cattle too.

Chloé André Nous avons réussi avec Maple 
ses titres AGDC, MADC, MJDC, 
MGDC,MSDC, ATCHc et MTRDC 
(relais). Nous nous sommes qualifiée au 
provincial et avons participé au national. 
Nous avons commencé le UKI où elle a eu 

ses qualificatifs en speedstake et en biathlon 
jumping. Et elle finit 9e au top dog des 20 sur 35 chiens. Bravos pour vos multiples 
réussites Cloé & Maple!!!

                Chloé & Maple
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Sylvie Beaudry & Kimmy

En compétitions de frisbee (Updog challenge et toss and fetch) et agilité !

Chaque jeu a ses badges. Par exemple, en Four way play, j'ai un "single quad" niveau 
1, ensuite, je peux avoir des badges bronze, argent, etc... En Frizgility niveau 1, j'ai le 
badge bronze.

Bravos Sylvie et Kimmy pour vos excellents résultats!!!

Kathleen Luyat Cohen Bacry & Mishka – 
Dusilence Calada Mishka (from WTCH Slash 
V Red Zone OFTDms, CGN, Most Promising 
Started Dog, DNAvp, Multi HIT & Without 
Fault of Dusilence ''Stella'')

Pas encore en compétition mais on avance très 
bien en agilité -

Elle est super focus va chercher les obstacles, 
anticipe bien et est rapide, rapide, rapide !

Mme Gobeil du Sagunay avec  son chien Guinness à reçu un titre de Rally Novice 
et son CD en obéissance, Zipper  à réussi le titre de Rally Novice et Titre de Jeux 
Novice en agilité, Bumper titre de Jeux Novices en agilité, RN et PrCD en 
obéissance, Bretzel titre d’agilité intermédiaire du Canada, CD et Rally Expert et 
finalement les deux bébés Boucane et Bonzai titre de Rally Novice et PrCD
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Bravos à tous pour vos efforts  et belles réussites en 2018!!!

Et pour terminer le tout sur une note des plus positive! Une belle portée à vue le 
jour récemment chez l'élevage Sweet and Sour de Caroline Carrier et chez l'élevage 
Boomerang de Isabelle Giroux.

Une fin d'année enlevante pour le propriétaires de Berger Australien au Québec.

~Nancy 

Julie Plourde  

julie.plourde13@gmail.com 

Nancy Guerin 

nancy.guerin@dusilence.com  

Zone 5 Directors 

Quebec 
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Zone 6 Report 

Another year is almost over.  We had another year of excellent aussie entries in the  
Maritimes.  At several shows there were more aussies than any other breed in the 
show!  It will be interesting to see how things change now that 3 out of the 4 
Atlantic provinces have laws prohibiting tail docking and dew claw removal.  

For those of you living in areas where tail docking and dew claw removal is still 
performed by vets, never take this service for granted.  Be proactive!  Educate 
people every chance that you get as to why these procedures are important so that 
the public can understand that it is NOT just cosmetic like the AR people would 
have people believe.  Educate your MLAs!  Educate them that it is not cruel when 
performed properly.  If you are not proactive it will be just a matter of time until 
your rights are taken away too, as they have slowly been in other parts of Canada.  

CKC members were blindsided in Nova Scotia about the new animal protection 
act.  We did not know about the new bylaw until it passed the first reading and was 
on the news!  CKC was conveniently left out when it came to writing this new bill.  
Even though, our very dedicated CKC rep took a stand once the bill was made 
public and breeders and pet owners (now custodians) voiced their concerns, it 
quickly passed second and third readings with no amendments.  The AR people 
have very strong voices but ours need to be stronger!

Best wishes to everyone for a happy and successful 2019!  We look forward to 
seeing lots of aussies at the shows again next year.  Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year to all!

Angela Slauenwhite

Zone 6 Director 

Atlantic Provinces 

angelaandcollin@hotmail.com 
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Member Brags 

From Gina Stetsko:

So, Tex was seriously celebrating his 5th Birthday, in September, before 

our first SNOW fell. He finished up this Dock season, with a new PB of 

20'6", consistently jumping over 20'. Tex proved his love for scentwork, 

over a 6 week period, running in 3 SDDA trial weekends, coming within 2 

components of his SD-CH. Bizi Sprinted to another title with ALCA 

Edmonton, and, the following weekend, earned his Scent Hurdle Champ 

title. Both boys moved up to Senior, in Barn Hunt, after earning their 

RATO, in Red Deer. With Winter upon us, we're back in the horse barns, 

and, Tex couldn't be happier to run some Agility. We'll have to back to 

classes, hopefully making time for some Obedience & Rally. Bizi will get 

in some Urban Tracking practice.

Happy Holidays everyone

Gina, with her boys
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From Bev Hurst
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       Upcoming Events 

Grooming Seminar 
Focus breeds will be Australian Shepherds, Border Collies, and Golden

Retrievers. Mixed breeds are welcome.

This is a “hands on” seminar and you will be working on your own dog.

*** Working spots are limited to 15 dogs! Register early! *** 

The Basics – What every dog owner needs to know!

We will cover bathing, blow drying, proper brushing, ear cleaning, nail trimming

and filing, foot trimming, ear trimming and tail trimming. We will also discuss

grooming products and tool selection. Techniques for excess coat removal and

de-shedding will be demonstrated.

When? January 13, 2019  12:00 - 4:00 pm 

Where? The Pawsh Dog, Winnipeg 

Cost? $70 

Learn to groom your own dog and save $100’s in groomer fees!!!

Contact Shawna Wiebe to register: kinring@mts.net
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Teaching A Solid Recall
Used with persmission from www.tutoryourdog.com

One of the most important things you can do is teaching your dog solid recall.  
This command can actually increase your dog’s safety and possibly save his life.  
But how do you teach a reliable “come” command to your dog?  In this article we 
will tell you how you can do this.

A few things to keep in mind before you start teaching the recall.  Keep your 
pockets full of tasty, smelly treats.  You want to make sure that you reward your 
puppy when he comes when called.  This will motivate him to come to you each 
time that you call him.

Always keep training fun and positive. Use an upbeat and fun tone to your voice 
when calling your puppy.  Something to avoid…never punish your puppy when he 
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comes to you even if he did something wrong before coming to you.  This will only 
teach him that it is not good to come when called and that is the last thing that 
you want.

Do not keep repeating the command.  This 
will only teach your puppy to ignore the 
command and that he doesn’t have to come to 
you the first time that you call him.  If you call 
your puppy and he does not come to you, 
simply go to your puppy or if outside, pick up 
your puppy’s leash and reel him in to you.

Keep your training sessions short!  5 minutes 
here and there throughout the day. Do not 
keep continuously calling your dog to come to 
you.  If he’s playing, once in a while, call him 
to you. When he comes, reward him, if not, go 
and get him.  Training for too long or 

continuously call your puppy, will result in him just learning to ignore you.

If your dog is off leash, either in your home or outside and “checks in” with you, 
reward him.  So, if he is off playing and decides to come to see you on his own, 
reward him even though you didn’t call him.  This will teach him that it is 
beneficial to him to check in with you which will also be beneficial to you when 
you are teaching him to come when called.

The first step is to practice in a low distraction area.  Choose a room in your home 
with very few distractions.  When you see your puppy coming to you, say “come” 
and reward him with a treat.  At first, he can be very close to you when you call him 
but once he is consistently coming to you from a short distance away you can 
gradually increase the distance.  It is important to always use the same command 
so that your puppy can learn that this is the word that you will use when you want 
him to come to you.  Puppies need consistency.
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Once your puppy is consistently coming when called indoors, you can move your 
training to a low distraction area outside.  Start in your yard with a 30ft lead 
attached to your puppy.  When your puppy is not distracted, call him to come to 
you.  If your puppy comes to you, praise him and treat him right away.  If he does 
not come to you, walk towards him, picking up the end of the 30ft lead and reel 
him in to you.  Repeat the exercise, making sure that your puppy is paying 
attention to you before calling him.  Be exciting and fun so that your puppy wants 
to come to you. Praise him and treat him when he does.

Next, move to a fenced in area with some distractions.  Keep your puppy on the 
30ft leash just in case he gets distracted.  When your puppy is looking at you, call 
him to come to you.  If he does, praise him like crazy and reward him with a treat.  
Once he is reliably coming when called, remove the lead. Repeat the exercise and 
praise when he comes to you.  If he does not come to you, go get him.  It is 
important not to chase him, though, as this can become a fun game for your puppy.  
Put the lead back on him and repeat the exercise, reeling him in if he doesn’t come.  
Once your puppy has a reliable recall in the fenced in area, you can move outside of 
the fenced in area and repeat the steps  teaching a solid recallusing the long lead at 
first and then gradually removing the lead.

Once your puppy is consistently coming 
to you, you can give him a bit more 
freedom.  But training the recall is always 
something that you will want to work on 
and practice.

Teaching a reliable recall will be a lot of 
work and will take a lot of time and 
dedication but it is so totally worth it in 
the end.  Not only does increase your 
dog’s safety but also always him to have 
more freedom and not be on leash all the time when outside.
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Enseigner Un Bon Rappel

Thank you to Joanne Brassard for the translation.  Merci à Joanne Brassard pour la traduction.

Une des choses les plus importantes que vous devez enseigner à votre chiot est un 
bon rappel. Ce commandement peut augmenter la sécurité de votre chien et même 
lui sauver la vie. Mais comment enseigner un «vient» fiable à votre chien. Dans cet 
article, nous vous expliquons comment faire.

Vous devez avant tout garder en tête que: vous devez avoir les poches pleines de 
récompenses savoureuses et odorantes. Vous devez vous assurer de récompenser 
votre chiot dès qu’il vient à vous quand vous l’appellez. Ceci le motivera à venir à 
vous dès que vous l’appellerez. Toujours garder l’entrainement amusant et positif, 
utiliser un ton excité et enjoué pour votre chiot dès que vous l’appellez!

A éviter...ne jamais punir votre chiot suite au rappel même s’ il ne fait pas 
exactement ce que vous vouliez avant, celà lui enseignerait que ce n’est pas agréable 
de venir à vous et c’est la dernière chose que vous désirez.
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Ne répéter pas le commandement à 
plusieurs reprises, ceci lui enseignerait 
qu’à ignorer votre commandement et à 
ne pas obéir au premier appel. Si vous 
appellez votre chiot et qu’ilne vient 
pas à vous, simplement aller à votre 
chiot prendre la laisse et le ramener à 
vous.

Faites de petite session courte!!! 5 
minutes à la fois plusieurs fois par 
jour.Ne le rappellez pas 
continuellement, si il joue,de temps en 
temps rappellez-le à vous et 
récompenser, si il ne vient pas, aller le 
chercher. Si votre période 
d’entrainement est trop longue ou que 
vous le rappellez continuelllement il 
apprendra à vous ignorer. 

La première étape est de pratiquer avec peu de distraction, choisisser un endroiten 
conséquence. Quand votre chiot vient vers vous, dites «vient» et récompenser-le.

Quand vous avez du succès à courte distance, vous pouvez augmenter la distance 
graduellement. il est important de toujours utiliser le même commandement afin 
que votre chiot apprenne que c’est ce mot que vous utiliserez quand vous désirez 
qu’ilvienne à vous. Les chiots ont besoin de constance!

Quand votre chiot vient à vous de façon constante à l’intérieur, vous pouvez 
commencer votre entrainement à l’extérieur dans un endroit avec peu de 
distraction. Commencer dans votre cour avec une longe de 30’ attacher au collier 
de votre chien. Quand il n’est pas distrait, appellez-le à vous, dès qu’il vient à vous, 
féliciter et récompenser immédiatement. Si il ne vient pas à vous, dirigez-vous vers 
lui et ramenez-le à vous avec la longe. Répéter cet exercise en vous assurant qu’il 
est attentif à vous avant de l’appelez, soyez excité et enjoué pour le stimuler à venir 
à vous. Féliciter et récompenser!!!
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Étape suivante: aller dans un endroit clôturé avec distractions, continuer de 
travailler avec la longe de 30’ par précaution en cas de distractions. Quand il vous 
regarde, appellez-le à vous, toujours féliciter et récompenser. Quand il vient à vous 
de façon constante, retirer la longe et répéter l’exercisesans longe, toujours féliciter 
et récompenser!!!

Il est important de ne pas courir après votre chiot, celà pourrait devenir un «jeu» 
pour votre chiot. Si il ne vient pas, on remte la longe et on répète l’exercise.

Quand le rappel est constant à l’intérieur d’une clôture, vous pouvez commencer 
dans un endroit non-clôturé pour éventiellement pouvoir la retirer. Quand votre 
chiot vient à vous de façon constante vous pouvez lui donner un peu plus de 
liberté.

Le rappel sera 
toujours un exercise 
à pratiquer et 
travailler.

Enseigner le rappel 
demande beaucoup 
de temps,de 
constance et de 
travail, mais il vaut 
cet investissement 
pas seulement 
parce qu’il augment 
la sécurité de votre 
chien mais qu’il lui 
donne un peu plus 
de liberté
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Junior Nationals 2018

My name is Emily MacKay. I am 15 years old and live in Bedford, Nova Scotia. I 
recently competed in the Junior Handling Nationals that were held in Camrose, 
Alberta on Oct 26. It was an amazing experience and wanted to share with the 
Aussie community.

My first family dog came to us in 2014, an Australian Shepherd female named 
Shyrah. We got her from breeders Angela Slauenwhite and Collin Veinot. 

When Shyrah joined our family I discovered how rewarding training a dog can be. 
In 2016 I attended a local dog show where I discovered Junior Handling. After 
some help with the basics, I gave it a try and fell in love with the sport. For the 
first few shows, I borrowed dogs from other owners, exposing myself to various 
dog breeds, but my favorite breed is of course Aussies. After developing experience 
in the ring and having success in Junior Handling competitions, my family decided 
to acquire a second Aussie, a male named Chase, for me to train and show. In 
September 2017, at his very first competition he won Best Baby Puppy in Group. 
He won Best Puppy in Group again in Feb 2018. I am working toward obtaining 
championships for both Shyrah (altered) and Chase and having a lot of fun along 
the way.

In the spring of 2018 I won the Nova Scotia Provincial Junior Handling 
competition, and then worked really hard to get ready for the national 
competition. I was not able to bring Shyrah or Chase, but I had lots of help finding 
another Aussie breeder and handler in Alberta that would be willing to let me use 
their dog. I was really thankful for the support of everyone here in Nova Scotia and 
in Alberta. It was amazing that people I had never met were so willing to help me!

When we arrived in Camrose on Friday we went to the show and I felt so welcome. 
I met with professional trainer Lori – Ann Fischer. She really went out of her way 
to put me at ease and guide me through the ways of an Alberta dog show. She had a 
few Aussies lined up for me. It was hard to choose, but I really connected with an 
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Aussie named Scarlett Johansson from Oenomel Aussies. Her owner Tonia was 
super nice and fun.

On the Friday evening before Nationals, I also competed in the regular Junior 
Handling competition and placed third in my group. I got to observe how many 
incredible junior handlers there are from all across Canada. There was also a 
junior’s workshop which helped ease the nerves for the National competition. The 
organizers did a great job in planning some social events which allowed me to meet 
the other competitors. I really enjoyed getting to know the other Jr. Handlers and 
have stayed in touch with some. To wrap things up the organizers held a banquet 
on Saturday evening where we got to celebrate everyone that participated in 
Nationals. The organizers from Battlefield Canine Association made the whole 
experience extra special.

Nationals were held on Saturday at 11:00 AM. The show organizers stopped the 
rest of the show so everyone could watch Nationals and it was amazing to have so 
many people cheering us on. I was a little nervous, but also excited to be there 
representing Nova Scotia. It was a bit of a wait to go in the ring as Jr. Obedience 
was held first and I was the very last competitor for conformation! There were five 
judges all together. Four of the judges asked questions and then I was asked to 
demonstrate a few formations. Scarlett Johansson was awesome and made my job 
look easy. In the end, I placed fourth overall and was so happy.

I am proud to have represented Nova Scotia in Nationals and it was truly an 
amazing opportunity. I enjoyed every part of the trip and I am very grateful to have 
had such a valuable experience. Alberta is a beautiful province and I really hope to 
get back there some day. I met so many junior handlers who share the same passion 
for dogs and I hope to carry on lifelong friendships with many of them. The Aussie 
community is very special and I am proud to be a part of it. After receiving Fourth 
place in the competition, I learned that you can do whatever you put your heart to. 

                               

Emily Mackay
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Emily and Scarlett with Emily's huge 4th place rosette from Junior Nationals.
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What's in Your Pet First Aid Kit?
By Shannon Cole/Shawna Wiebe

I had decided to work on an article regarding a first aid kit a while ago and I was 
giving myself a pat on the back for having a small kit at home and at the lake, 
however I've recently discovered how inadequate my first aid kits really are and I 
found myself in a stressful situation not having enough supplies in my kit and 
having my husband walk down the street to a relative's home in the pouring rain at 
10 pm for more supplies.  

Administering first aid to a pet can be a stressful situation, especially if you don't 
have the right supplies and keeping a pet first aid kit is crucial when you have pets 
and it is simple to make, all you need is a metal or plastic container with the 
following items and the vet's phone number and poison control taped to the box. 
You can even purchase one from St. John's Ambulance for around $40.00. The 
items we've listed here are merely suggestions and you can create your own kit.

Container:

• Fishing tackle box or tool box

• Label (in very large clear letters) "First Aid Kit"

Equipment:

• Bandage scissors

• Regular scissors

• Tweezers

• Muzzle

• Latex exam gloves

• Small flashlight/penlight

• Extra leash
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• Nail clippers

• Oral dose syringe

• Rectal thermometer

• Safety pins

• Ear suction bulb

• Bootie or small sock

• Covered sterile razor blades

• Emergency (space)blanket

• Hot/cold pack

• Silver nitrate sticks or Quick stop

• Water based sterile lubricant

Bandage Supplies:

• 3x3 gauze pads

• Gauze roll (Kling wrap)

• Vet Wrap (2 and 4 inch widths)

• Ace bandages (2 and 4 inch widths)

• Self adhering athletic bandage

• Sterile, non-adherent (Telfa)pads

• Rolled cotton (cast padding)

• While adhesive tape (1/2 and 1 inch)

Cleaning Solutions:

• Alcohol swabs
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• Betadine scrub

• Hydrogen Peroxide (3% solution)

• Hibitane Scrub

• Rubbing alcohol (for sterilizing objects)

• Artificial tears

• Epi-Otic (or any ear cleaning solution)

Topical Medication:

• Eye lubricant

• Vaseline

• Antibiotic ointment (hibitane ointment)

• Hydrocortisone spray

• Eye ointment

• Ear ointment

• Gold bond powder

Oral Medication:

• Benadryl capsules and liquid

• Imodium

• Kaopectate tablets

• Aspirin

• Pedialyte

• Pepto Bismal capsules

• Hydrogen peroxide
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• Dramamine

• Mineral oil

Drug Dosages:

IMMODIUM (do NOT give to herding breeds!)

0.05-0.1 mg/lb every 8 hours

Pepto Bismal

Liquid 1ml/lb every 6-8 hours

Regular strength pills/capsules (preferred) 1/4 tab/20lbs

Kaopectate

1ml/lb every 4-6 hours

Aspirin

5-10mg/lb every 12 hours

Normal Vital Signs:

Temperature 39 degrees Celsius

Heart Rate 100-130/minute

Respiratory rate 22/minute

Pertinent medical information should be kept in a plastic bag which you may need 
in a hurry, such as

any medication your pet may be on or your list of MDR1 incompatibilities.

Checking the supplies in your pet first aid kit occasionally and replace any items 
that have expired is also

suggested.

Be sure to seek medical advice when able!
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The “Dog Park Trim”
We have some amazingly talented groomers in our Aussie community, and then we 
have some…..scissor challenged Aussie owners….

Many people are just looking for a quick neat trim, not conformation ring 
perfection, but dog park appropriate ☺

What you will need:

- Small slicker brush (I prefer #1 All Systems slickers)

- Large slicker brush

- Good quality comb; tines can be medium to coarse, and should be at least 1” (I 
prefer 1 1/2”) long

- Nail trimmers or dremel

- Straight or curved shears

- Thinning shears

And a CLEAN dog!

Trying to trim a dirty dog not only will ruin your scissors, but you will get a very 
poor trim.  How do you get that clean dog? Dilute your shampoo according to 
directions (or if none given, usually about 1 part shampoo to 10 parts water will 
work) in very warm water.

Wet you dog. Apply shampoo. This first shampoo is basically your grease dissolving 
shampoo, which will allow round 2 with the shampoo to properly penetrate and get 
down to the skin. Rinse. Apply shampoo a second time. This time really work that 
shampoo in. Many people forget or don’t think that it’s safe to wash the ears and 
around the ears. This is one of the areas on the dog that tends to get greasy, so it’s 
an important area to get nice and clean. Get the hair on the outside of the ear 
leather soaped up; get the hair on the inside of the ear leather soaped up; and pay 
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careful attention to get the hair that grows right below the ears. Get it good and 
clean!

Don’t forget that bottom! Lift the hair and actually check the rectal area and make 
sure that it’s clean, check for any swelling of anal glands, or irritation of the skin. 
Many Aussies have a little crease right underneath their dock, and that area tends 
to  get dirty.

Rinse, rinse, rinse, and when you’re sure they’re clean, rinse again!

I use a chamois type towel to dry my dogs. I like being able to soak up the water 
and then wring out the towel, and go right back to soaking up more water!  I use a 
high velocity dryer (a blower) to dry my dogs. Toweling them and then letting them 
air dry is fine for the “Dog Park Trim”. But if you ever have some extra cash, buy a 
blower!! Love it for quickly drying dogs after baths; quickly blowing off rain water 
and dirt in yucky weather; and there is no substitute for a blower when your dog is 
blowing coat! A good bath, and blow them out, and all that loose hair is gone!

Note: Never bath a matted dog! Matts will tighten as they dry, making it much 
more difficult and more painful for your dog to remove them!

Use extreme caution if you try to dry your dog with a ‘human’ hair dryer. Dog 
dryers don’t use heated air. It’s very very very easy to burn a dog’s skin with a 
hairdryer. If you are going to use one, keep your free hand within the air stream 
from the dryer so that you can tell how hot your dog’s skin is getting.

Now you have a clean and dry dog! Time to start trimming!

Feet

Trim the nails as short as possible without ‘quicking’ the dog (if you haven’t 
practiced this, you may want to have Qwick Stop or Styptic sticks handy to stop 
the bleeding if you accidentally trim a nail too short). Don’t forget the dewclaws if 
your dog has them. They grow fast due to not being worn down by contact with 
the ground, so you can expect to have a significant amount to cut back.

Time to get rid of those fuzzy bedroom slipper feet!
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Use your straight or curved shears to trim the hair on the bottom of the foot. Trim 
it flush with the pads. Trim around the outside edges of the foot so that the hair is 
even with the top edge of the pads.

Next, use your small slicker brush to brush the hair on the top of the foot 
backwards. You will get the soft hair from between the toes sticking up as well as 
the coarser guard hair from the top of the foot sticking up. If you’re brave, use your 
curved shears or straight shears to trim off all the long hair that sticks up. If you 
want to go a bit slower, use your thinning shears to trim away this hair. Thinning 
shears take less hair with every snip, and the scissor cuts are blended with the 
uncut hair, so if you make a mistake, it shouldn’t be as drastic as an oops with 
regular shears.

Trim all 4 feet.

On the front legs you can tidy up the pasterns. This is the area between the foot 
and the wrist. Use your small slicker to brush the pastern hair so that it is standing 
straight back from the leg. Depending on your bravery, you can use either your 
regular shears or your thinners to neaten up this hair. If the dog is a companion, 
and you really don’t like water and mud tracked into the house, you can take this 
hair fairly short. If you prefer the look of the ‘show’ dogs, then neaten it up but 
leave it about ¾ - 1” in length.

On the back legs you have hock hair to deal with. The hock is the area between the 
foot and the ankle. Brush the hock hair out thoroughly with your slicker, and then 
use your comb to brush and lift the hair so that it stands out from the hock. For 
most companion dogs about 1” of hock hair should be enough. Show dogs may 
leave it a little longer, and their groomers are going to be much fussier on the shape 
of the hock hair. For the “Dog Park Trim” we don’t need to be quite as fussy. Again, 
decide on how brave you are and if you want to use your regular shears or your 
thinning shears. Making a straight line, trim the hock hair to the desired length. 
We don’t want square ‘corners’ on the hock hair, so use your scissors to round off 
the edges. For companion dogs I do one more step – lift the leg, brush the hock 
hair straight down, flat to the leg, any hair that extends past the edge of the pad, 
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trim off. You can get fancy and round off the bottom where the hock hair meets 
the back of the foot.

Tail

Since we’re already at the rear of the dog, we can deal with the tail (the shorter the 
dock the easier it is to trim the tail). I run my thumb and forefinger down the 
spine; keeping that same width I continue down to the tail (or where the tail would 
have been), that tells me the width that I want to trim the tail hair. I use curved 
shears, but thinning shears are just fine. The hair that is sitting between my thumb 
and forefinger I cut straight across. If it’s the first time the tail has been trimmed, 
you are going to have a lot of thick hair. You’ll end up with a bit of a wedge cut. I 
try to minimalize that by cutting the layer of hair closest to the skin/butt, shorter, 
and leave the top most layer slightly longer to camouflage the wedge. How short 
should we trim? Personally I prefer a very short tail trim, so I trim as short as I can 
without the anus showing. Most people don’t like to walk behind their dog and 
look at it’s anus!

Ears

Back up to the front end and let’s get rid of those scraggly ears! This is where a 
good pair of thinning shears is going to make a huge difference in the quality of 
your trim. Brush the ear hair out thoroughly. Make sure to comb the area behind 
the ears where mats often form. Use your small slicker to brush the hair backwards 
so that it is standing up on the ears. Grasp the ear so that your thumb is on the 
outer side, and your curled fingers are lifting and rounding the ear leather from 
underneath.

Use your thinning shears to blend the top half of the ear with the skull. Always cut 
in the direction of hair growth! Never cut across the hair or against the hair 
growth!! The lower half of the ear can be trimmed fairly short and smooth. Flip the 
ear up so that you can trim the underside of the ear leather. Use your regular 
scissors to quickly trim away all the long straggly hairs from under the ear. Fold the 
ear back down, use your slicker to brush the ear hair flat; lift the ear and look at 
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the edge. Is there hair extending past the edge of the ear? Use your thinners or 
regular shears to neaten the line of the ear. Use your thinners to blend the area 
where the ear meets the head.

Stop often and step back to evaluate your work. You can always trim more off, but 
it’s hard to put it back once it’s been cut! Some dogs have very thick, but very soft, 
fine hair behind their ears and under the ear. You can thin this out with your 
thinning shears. Slide your thinners into the hair so that the thinners are flat 
against the skin IN THE DIRECTION THE HAIR GROWS. Snip. Comb out. 
Stop and take a look and decide if you need to take more out, or if you are pleased 
with the appearance.

Repeat with the other ear.

When you think you are finished, step back and check that the ears are even. Say 
your dog’s name, make a squeaky noise, show him/her a cookie, and evaluate your 
ear trim when the ears are at attention. If you see any areas that need fixing, do so. 
If not, wow! You have done an excellent job with your first ear trim!

Body

What’s that large slicker for? If your dog will lay on its side, you can use the slicker 
to line brush your dog.

This will absolutely maximize removing loose hair, totally eliminate any tangles, 
and allow you to check your dog’s skin from head to ….tail…dock?

To line brush, start at one end of the dog or the other. Your choice. Part the hair in 
a straight line so that you can see the skin. Hold back the rest of the hair with the 
flat of your hand. Now use your slicker to brush tiny sections of hair, moving 
towards your hand, and always making sure that you can see right down to the skin. 
Brush the entire body like this and you will have a gorgeous soft coat, nice and 
glossy, and completely tangle free!

And now you’re ready to show off that new look at the dog park!
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CNASA's Snowy Aussies
Thank you to everyone who sent in their aussie snow pictures!  

From Alexandra McGowan:
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From Bev Hurst:
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From Donna Kolaski
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From Gina Stetsko
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From Jackie Tomayer:
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From JoAnne Brassard:
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From Julie Plourde:
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From Karen Doughty:
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From Tanya Wheeler:
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From Angela Slauenwhite & Collin Veinot:
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